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ATE UNIVERSITY OF MONTANA. MISSOULA, MONTANA.

FRIDAY, MAY 2, 1930

VOLUME XXIX, NO. 53

HOFFMAN TALKS
IASQUERS WILL REVEAL WHO
WALKER, HENDON, WINNERS IN
TO FRENCH CLUB
RACE FOR A. S. U. M. OFFICES
KILLED COCK ROBIN TONIGHT New Members Are Initiated Into
Organization.

ur’der Mystery at Little Theatre Tonight and
Tomorrow Is Last of Season Ticket Plays.
“Cock Robin” Available Only Recently.

Two Musicians
O ffer R ecital

Who killed Cock Robin?” will be answered tonight at 8:15 in the
,tle Theatre when the Montana Masquers present their murder Music School Presents Gale
story play, “ Cock Rubin.” Tickets are now on sale at the Little
Shelbaer, Ramona Noll.
eatre and reservations may be made any time. This is the last
the Masquers* season ticket plays. The production will be preTThe School of Music presented Gale
ited tonight and tomorrow night.
Shelbaer, pianist, and Ramona Noll,

R. O. Hoffman, professor of foreign
languages, told the French club which
met last Tuesday evening at the Alpha
XI Delta house, of h is experiences in
Europe. In contrasting European stu
dent life with that of America, he
dwelt upon the deep seriousness for
which European students are noted, In
contrast to the apparent light-hearted-1
ness of American college students. He
stated that European instructors and
pedagoges usually have only one office
hour a week and that is conducted in
a m ost scholastic fashion, and the
regular relationship between professor
and student is very distant and
austere.
The following new members were
Initiated: Kathleen Ilarrlgan, Margar
et Brayson, Patricia Regan and Ella
Polllnger.

Louise Davenport Elected to Vice-Presi
Band Will Qive Mary
dency; Frances Ruckman New Secretary;
Concert May 11 Adams Unopposed for Kaimin Editorship.

Carl Walker, piling up a vote of 530
out of 880 votes cast, w ill direct the
Associated Students o f the University
of Montana next year as president
U l l l E i t l 1 U U t i l l E l lMary Louise Davenport, as vice pres
ident ; Bob Hendon, business m anager;
Entries for Theatre Contest Num Frances Rnckman, secretary, w ill co
operate
with Walker. George Adams
Cock Robin,” said Director William
ber
Seventeen.
soprano, in a recital last night a t the
will be Kaimin editor;
Leonard
fust “is one o f the most fascinating
I University auditorium. A fairly large
Schulz
w
ill be store board trustee.
1 interesting of American murder
I crowd attended. Each gave an encore
Seventeen Montana high schools are
Montana’s Grizzly band w ill leave
Candidates and votes cast are as
ys. It is a new play, having been
Friday, May 9, for Kallspell where it at present entered in the fourth an- follow s: Carl Walker, 530, and Rus
de available to amateurs ju st re
The program w as as follow s:
w ill play an afternoon and evening, I nual L ittle Theatre tournament which sell Smith, 344, for president Mary
dly. The combination o f murder,
concert.
The concert w ill be under |
M
a
y
14 ^taring Infer Louise Davenport 466; Rhea Traver,
lance and comedy stamp this play Organization Meets Trams During! Sonata, Opus
Beethoven
tile auspices o f the Flathead county scholastic Track M eet Gallatin Coun 401, for vice president Bob Hendon;
•outstanding.'’
II.
Interscholastic.
high school. The band w ill also give ty high school won last year’s theatre 562; and Cnrtis Barnes, 298, business
;hlS play is an American drama
Schumann
Dedication ..............
a concert on the University oval dur contest with a presentation of “lie .” manager. Frances Ruckman, 639; and
itteu by two o f the leading present*
The Lotus Flower ...........
Schumann
The first prize to be awarded to the Emmapearl McCormick, 74, secretary.
ing the afternoon of Sunday, M ay 11.
Final arrangements for the activities My Sweet Repose ..........
? dramatists, Philip Barry and
Schubert
winning school in this tournament will
Miss E lsie Eminger and Miss Astrid
One of the Intermountain Trans
George Adams polled 701 votes. His
n el Rice.
Rice last year was o f the Bear Paws daring the Inter
III.
be the expenses of the group to Mis
Arnoldson,
both
instructors
in
the
for
portation company’s large busses w ill
opponent Vernon Hangland, was de
arded the Pulitzer prize for h is scholastic meet were made Wednesday Abends ...— ------...—.....____ Schumann
eign language department, were guests, be used for the trip and w ill leave soula and will be paid by the Inter- clared ineligible a t the student convo
a
t
the
regular
meeting.
Dean
T.
C.
rreet Scene.” Barry has written
j Gi’i l l e u ------------- ...__........... Schumann
in addition to 23 members.
Missoula a t 11 o’clock and arrive in scholastic Committee. A cap presented cation Wednesday, because of his be
mber of plays th at have had long j Spaulding o f the forestry school out- j Nocturne, Opus 52, No. 2
, Chopin
by the Masquers w ill be awarded tem
May 13 was decided upon' for the K allspell abont 3:30 in the afternoon.
ing in attendance at the University
is in New York. “Cock Robin” has Uned tJie dutIes wWch have to
if.
porarily to the schpol winning first
Thirty-six members w ill make the trip
only one year, two years being re
*n -the result o f a collaboration byJ r*ed 011^ ever^ ^ear
sophomore sketches o f Paris....Kathleen L. Manny j date of the next meeting.
place. This cup w ill become the per
including
Director
Roy
Freeburg,
quired.
River Boats
rse two men who have produced ah honorary organizations.
manent property of the school which
Student Director George Bovingdon,
Under the leadership of William Tll tllc Luxembourg Gardens ...........
Leonard Schulz polled 471 votes with
client murder mystery play,
first wins three contests. The -Liter
and Manager Vernon Hoven.
______ __________ Kathleen L. Manny
ature department of the Missoula George Alenn getting 346 for store
n preparing for the staging o f this Boone, Chief Bear Paw, the sophomores w ill be in charge o f the transParis
The
afternoon
concert
in
Kalisboard
trustee.
wtactioii the Montana Masquers hare 1
Women’s club has contributed $25 as
portatlon o f track meet contestants
/
y
pell will be from 5 to 6 o’clock and a second prize. Each of the four
Carl Walker, Boundary, Washington,
srefsed the greatest care In arrangwill
consist
mainly
o
f
m
ilitary
music.
I
from
the
trains
to
the
dormitories,
fraL
term
czzo,'O
p.
n
o
,
No.
l.._...Brahm
s
schools which compete in the final eve senior in the Forestry school, is tfje
: the proper settings and costumes,
On the evening program there w ill be
ning performance w ill receive a silk first A.S.U.M. president elected from
expense was spared, and for weeks I ‘er»>fy houses, private homes and intermezzo. Op. 70, No. 3____ Brahms
12 numbers of diversified musical •en banner presented by the Montana Mas the Forestry schooL H e was on the
hotels. Fifty cars, donated Rhapsodic, Op. 110, No. 4 .....Brahms I
mbers of the Masquers and the class jJdowntown
by the studens will- be used.
y j>
tertainment. Selections played here
Greek
Letter
Societies
Elect
dramatic presentation have been
quers. Gold medals w ill be awarded | frosh football team three years ago
Sunday w ill be the same as those given , t0 tbe best actor and actress.
Regulations as to freshmen wearing j j Heard a Cry in the Night___..Fisher j
and has been on the Varsity team the
rking on the set.
Officers.
In the Kallspell evening concert
The p,ays that w iu be presented In last two years. H e was on the Intergreen caps, talking to women and w alk -1 1 Drink the Fragrance of the Hose
fhe scene o f “Cock Robin” is laid ing on the grass w ill be 'enforced d n r ^ H
.... Clough-Leighter
According to Professor Roy Free- thls year’s tournament w ill b e: “The fraternity council last year. H e is a
anlMghteenth century grog-shop of jng ^
meeE as wbU ns anv oUicr w h o ll Bnv Mv
Housemonagers of the different fra burg, director, he is very well pleased Drums of O u d e “The Clod,” “The member of the Druids, men’s national
cvendcr? ................
gtand. The authors o f this play HmCj accordlng lo chiefr Boone. To
I... Edward German ternities m et a t tbe S. A. E. house with the continued progress the band Dreamy Kid,” “Gloria Mundi,” “The honorary forestry fraternity.
eNdeverly placed their murder on U v e the visiting high school students A h ! Love Is But a Day.....i..Gullberto Wednesday evening for tbe purpose of
is making and he stated that the new undercurrent,” “The Birthday of the
Mary Louise Davenport, Butte,
ge during the rehearsal and actual a favorable impression as to discipline
Bernice B erry Ramskill, Accom- discussing fraternity cooperative bay program to be used in the concerts is j jnfanta,” “Submerged,” “Fame and the j junior in biology, A.S.U.M. vice-presirformanev of a charity Show by a j on the campus, any frosh offenders
ing and electing officers of that
.
| coming along exceptionally well.
J puet,” “The Enemy” (act three), “Her dent, was a Tanan last year, and vice
yap of amatenrsr Thus -when the 1w ill be taken out in the middle o f the panist.
ganization. Representatives from ev
Country,” “The Unseen,” “Romance o f president of the class of 1931 when
rtain rises w e find the Cope Valley j field to be swatted.
ery house on the campus were present
the Willow Pattern,” “O ff Nag’s she was a sophomore. She was presinmmsity Players in an afternoon
A new Bear Paw will be tapped dur
George
Allen,
temporary
president,
Head,” “Dream Faces,” “Just Neigh- dent of the North H all club when a
ess' rehearsal preparing for the night ing track meet due to the absence of
borly,” “A Visit,” and “BOX and Cox.” freshman, and was a proctor there
was elected president, Robert Nelson,
iftirmancc. The artistic temperaI Leonard Crane from school this quarAccording to William Angus, the last year. She is a member of Kappa
vice
president
aud
E
rnest
Mlcbaelson,
rni df the actors is much in evidence
..........
I schools are now sending in information Tan, local scholarship honorary, and
secretary. President Allen then ap
th th e cast champing under t he irripointed
a
buying
committee
to
investi
Inter-Frat Council Changes Time
ing difficulties that th e director is
Forestry Honorary Choose. Out- ln «*ard t0 the floor plan„!
of ™ Slgma- national bioIogIcal
gate cooperative buying with particu
plays, the list of properties needed, the ternity.
U& to iron out.
Of Probation.
standing Students.
| p ayin g time pf the play, description of
Bob Hendon, Hanover, a junior in
lar reference to groceries. Those ap
Plenty of clues and background are
tbe type of the play and a copy of the the school of Journalism, h as been yell
pointed w ere: Robert Nelson, Loell
en in the first act fo r 'th e murder
Interfraternfty
Connell
members Covert and James Price.
program.
All
of
these
are
essential
in
I
duke,
Chief Grizzly of Bear Paw, d rNew members were initiated Into the
m the attitude o f the actors. One
adopted a new constitution at their
cnlation manager of the Sentinel, a
Ellsworth Nelson discussed coal Druids, forestry honorary, Thursday, preparation for the tournament.
the bad spots is the duel scene in |
•
last meeting, held Wednesday at the buying as was accomplished last year April 24. These men, who have been
___________________
member o f the Interscholastic track
: show. Hancock Robinson (Cock Committees Arrange Picnic For SunA
meet committee, a Central Board delH. A. K. house. Dean of Men, J. E. and stated that a saving of more than chosen have proved themselves particu n i
day, May 11
obln) finally refuses to go on with
legate, member of publications board.
Miller, who Is an honorary member, a dollar a 'ton was effected by several larly outstanding and active in the i l C t i t / I T T U f l g c H f c l U o
show unless h is opposite, Lane, is !
met with the council and discussed fraternities who went in together and Forestry school activities.
moved. He claims that Lane holds
Members of the Pharmacy d o b held plans for the arrangement of Freshman
f o r n O U S in g
M l a CM, men's International jourbought coal by carload lots. H e also
Men who have been chosen a re: Ray
fancied grievance against, him. To I lection o f officers Tuesda afternoon, j week n ext fall.
--------------nalism fraternity.
stated that the same could be done mond C. Calkins, M issoula; Evans C.
ipease Robinson, another actor, Tor- j The following
Women Visitors Will Stay In Dorms | prances Ruckman, Lewistown, is a
elected : president, J The constitution *adopted is much
next fall. Several of tbe houseman- Hawes, New Bedford, M ass.; Archie A.
And Homes.
ace, changes parts with Lane.
James Burcham; vice-president,
I junior in foreign languages.
the same as the old one, the only
The /second act of the play shows ] ine D a v is; secretary-treasurer, Loren change being the shortening of the agers present signified their willing Murchie. Sarles, N. D .; Alfred E.
(Continued on page three)
Final plans are being made for the |
factual performance o f the charity Thom as; sergeant-at-arms, W allis Dun- period o f probation of a petitioning fra-1 ness to cooperate again next fall Jn this Spaulding, Bonner; )Vm. Frederick
activity of the association.
Guntermun, Santa Barbara, C al.; housing of Interscholastic contestants
ioff: that the players are producing, j can.
ternity to one year. Under the old
Charles
M.
Woolfolk,
Spearfish,
S.
D.-;
and visitors who w ill visit the State I
The association w as started last
erything goes all right until the
Besides the election of officers com-1 constitut
the period was for two
Thursday by a committee appointed and Fred H. Blaschke, Hickman, Neb; University during the meet which i§
xelpeenc. The men step o f f six paces raittees were appointed to arrange for years,
ad fire. One of them, Robinson, fa lls the Pharmacy club picnic May 11. The
Dean Miller thanked the couucil for by the Interfraternity Council. A Hugh Redding and Thomas Lommas- to be held May 14-16. The women vis
meeting was held a t the Phi Sigma sou were unable to attend the initia itors w ill be housed in selected pri
the floor. H e tries to' speak h is following were appointed: program, I the way in which the different frateinvate homes and a 'few in the dorrai-1
(Continued on page three)
Florence JarussI, Ted Mel linger, Paul itles had cooperated with tbe Univeu- Kappa house and a report was given tion.
___ _______
by
the committee on the possibilities
The initiation was conducted in a tories. Families in Missoula are urged
| p : —— --------------— -----J Arndt; lunch, Alice Doull, Loren sity in the past, especially during
u the I to call Mrs. Mildred Stone, dean of
^ .
of Interfraternity buying.
George real woodsmanlike fashion
• I Thomas.
Dean C. E. Mollett, Lewis I Freshman w eek
women, if they have any housing R e e d P o i n t a n d L eW lStO W n
Allen
was
elected
temporary
president
woods
east
of
Missoula.
etterly and Alvin Jacobson will do- * p lan s for a council banquet to be
space available and the number which
^ j n S e c t io n F ir s t s
I cide on the place for the picnic.
held some time this quarter were dls* of the new organization and fi meeting
dinner I can be accommodated. Last year apwas scheduled to be held at the S. A.
Martha Winchester w
(T"i
X T
1
-------------- --------------cussed and it was decided to hold it
K. house Wednesday evening. Mem guest at the Iv4r>pa Alpha Theta house I proximately 125 women student;
ls
V
\ Dean
h - Jesse 'vas a dinner after track meet. The next meeting
Reed Point and Lewistown repre
I taken care o f in this manner.
Jguest at
the Alpha Phi house w ill be a t the Sigma Nu house Wednes- bers of the council committee were: Thursday.
senting the Southern and Northern
E. II. Riberdy, George Allen and E lls
- :
--------------Wednesday.
I day, May 7.
sections
respectively of the state high
worth Nelson.
school debating league are winners in
3ean Stone Receives Gift of j . . .
Housemanagers present a t the meet
J
their
divisions
and w ill be here for
ing w ere: Lloyd Oallison, Phi Delta
18th Century Books.
Interscholastic Track Meet to debate
Theta; Ernest Mtchaelson, Sigma Al
against teams from the other two secpha E psilon; George Allen, D elta Sig
Several old books, two of them first
ma Lambda; Jack Daugherty, Sigma Dean Smith Chooses Singing Fairies, Helen Fleming Will[Select and | b a“ 'Co ^ f ^ o ^ s ^ n ^ a r g e of the
miericah editions, were given to Dean Student Voters Favor Revisions and Additions to A. S. U. M. Chi; O. K. Chapman, Sigma Nu; James
Tram Dancing Choruses, University Symphony Orchestra Will | bjgb scb00l (1ei>ntes here.
l L. Stone of the School of Journal-1
Price, Kappa Sigma; Clifford Cribble,
Constitution by Large Votes.
Balnvllle and Glenrtlve debated yes
Play for May Fete.
by “Jim” Sage of the Sage Tire I
Sigma Phi E psilon; Robert Williams,
terday for the championship of the
hop, Missoula.
All 'of the ten proposed changes to the A. S. U. M. constitution Alpha Tau Omega; Hug£). Redding,
Eastern section, but the returns have
Casting
for
“
Midsummer
N
ight’s
Dream,”
the
Shakespearean
com
Phi
Sigma
Kappa.
The first editions are two volumes of
not been received y e t Kallspell, Mis
were passed by a considerable majority. Each of them polled more
by Benjamin Count o f KumThe next meeting will be held next edy, which will be presented for May Fete June 7 is practically com soula and Boys’ Central o f Butte, will
ord; one was printed March 1798 and than five hundred votes and was passed by at least two-thirds vote. Thursday at the Phi Delta Theta plete. Most of the speaking parts have been selected by Director have an elimination contest to choose
be other in August, 1790. These vol- The constitutional amendments as they will read and the number of house.
William Angus and the personnel of the chorus of singing fairies has the winner of the Western section the
wnes were printed by Maiming & Lor- votes for each follow:
been chosen by Dean DeLoss Smith. Helen Fleming, manager of day before track m eet
The titles are “Essays, Political,
The following w ill be added to Ar one year. 560 students voted for this
May Fete, will select the dancing fairies. The Mendelssohn music On Wednesday, May 14, four teams
Sconomieal, and Philosophical,” and ticle 2 and lie* called section 7: “Any amendment and 160 against.
H*e dedicated to “His Most Serene member of the Board who is for any
for the production will be provided by the University Symphony ^ r^ U n g ‘le'ague wm d X "
Article 4, Section 3, Clause 1 will
lighness, The Elector Palatine, Reign- reason unable to attend the meetings
orchestra under the direction of Prof. A. H. Weisberg.
as part of the Interscholastic track
read:
ag Duke o f Bavaria.” Volume I is may be removed by the action of the
The speaking parts of “Midsummer I Phllostrnte, Snout and a fairy have program. There w ill be but tw o de
“The publications committee shall
Hvided into five essays, dealing with remaining members of the Board.” 654
bates, in which three judges w ill se
Poverty and means of lessening pov- students voted for this amendment and have all other than editorial supervis Prof. Freeburg Judges Music Con Night’s dream" w ill be under the di not yet been selected but w ill be an lect the winning team and the most
ion over all student publications to
rection of William Angus who w ill be nounced soon.
nutritious foods, the proper 144 against.
effective speaker.
Sides, opposing
test in Great Falls.
gether with any special duties out
assisted by Gertrude Gustafson. The
methods of building' fireplaces, and
Tho girls of tbe chorus o f singing teams and time for debate w ill bo
Article 3, Section 3 will read:
lined for the committee by the Cen
staglug w ill be handled by the Mon
he last essay deals with a variety of
fairies that have been selected by Dean drawn for ln the contest
“Central Board shall consist of the tral B oard; the committee shall also
Professor Roy Freeburg, director of tana Masquers. The speaking parts DeLoss Smith a r e : Dorothy Bell, Mar
subjects from the Military Academy at
The University gives a silver cup
act in an advisory capacity with other tho University Grizzly band, acted as that have been selected are:
Munich to “An Account of the Means following .members:
lon Brckltc, Thelma Brown, Marlon to the school winning the debate three
judge of the instrumental departments Theseus ....
A. The president, vice president, University publications.
UteH to Improve the Breed of Horses
Frances Hughes Cline, Grace Clinton, Katherine Dunn, times. Last year Lewistown won the
“The rulings of this committee shall in the recent Montana State Music Egeus .......
»nd Homed Cattle, In Bavaria and the secretary and business manager of
............... Liz Maury Enid Eyer, Frances Elge, Ilnrrlet cup for tho third time. Joseph M.
Palatinate.” Volume II contains es- the A. #, U. M., and the Kaimin editor. become official and binding when rat Meet held in Great Falls. Mr. Free Demetrius
........ Zahlla Snyder Fnrnham, Emllte Hansen, Dorothy Dixon, assistant secretary of the In
burg states that it was one of the most
ified by Central Board.
B. Two faculty representatives.
■sys on “The Propagation o f H eat in
..Gretchcn Gnyhart Helm, Ada Jones, Edna Kaiser, Gene terior, offers a gold medal to the best
Quince ....
C. A member of the Alumni asso
Fluids and in Various Substances”
“The publications committee shall be successful contests ever stnged in Mon Snug ........
........... Ituth Nlckey vieve Krurn, Erva Love, Ramona Noll, Individual speaker by tho judges’ de
ind “An Experimental Inquiry Con ciation selected by that association. composed of three student members tana..
....
Harriet Louthcr Alicia O’Donnell, Nell Porter, Margaret cision. The State Board of Education
Bottom ....
cerning the »Source of H eat Which Is In the event that the Alumni associa chosen each year by Central Board
At the meet there were three Class Fluto .......
.... Esther Edwai-ds Ruth Renison, Adalyn Sands, Wilma awards a scholarship to tho best Indi
Excited by Friction.” There is also tion fails to appoint a representative and the following seven permanent A orchestras, four Class A bands, four
.......
Evelyn Blaeser Schubert, Gale Shelbaer, Rita Walker, vidual speaker.
Starveling
a third volume of these essays dealing by the first meeting of Central-Board members:
Class B bands as well as choruses, glee llerm ia ....
.... Margaret Brown Patricia Weburg, Margaret McDonald,
About 60 high schools entered the
further with chimneys and fireplaces, in the fall, the alumni member shall
“J. Adviser of Publications.
clubs, and individual competitors. Sat Helena ...»
........... Bhea Traver Georgia Fisher and Betty Ann Dlnecu. debating league contests ln the four
®nd heating methods.
be chosen by the remaining members
“2. Adviser of tho Frontier.
urday, following the meet, Mr. Free Obcron .....
..... F ay McCollum
sections
of the state, according to Mr.*
This production will be given Satur
A second edition, with plates and of the Board.
“3. Adviser for the .Sentinel.
burg directed the 100-piece concert or
............. Helen Scott day afternoon, June 7, at 3:15 o’clock. Lindsey. A number o f high schools
T lta n la ....
Wood cuts of “Principles of Warming
“4. The Editor of t he Alumnus.
D. The Freshman and sophomore
chestra as part of an evening’s enter
have
used
the cross-examination meth
....
Margaret
Angus
Puck
Tho costumes of the play w ill bo espe
»nd V entilating, Public Buildings, classes shall, a t the time of the regular
“5. The Editor o f Hie Sentinel.
tainment by the combined musical tal
od of debate and there has been some
Hlppolyta w ill he played by tho girl cially beautiful. Girls of tho cast will
Dwelling-Houses, Manufactories, Hos election in -the spring, elect a repre
“6. The Editor of the Kaimin.
ent represen ted , a t the meet. Tho or
discussion
of adopting the system at
make these colorful costumes. Dresses
pitals, Hot-Houses, Conservatories” by sentative to the Board who w ill sit
“7. The ■Business Manager of the chestra was composed of members from that Is selected as May Queen ln the
w ill be of a permanent part of the league conThomas Tredgold, published in 1824, for two years. Tho junior class shall Kuimin.”
the different handstand orchestras com elections. She w ill choose her own at for the woodland fairies
1 tests.
f
.(Continued on page five)
tendants.
Tho parts of Lysander, various pastel shades.
ielect a representative who y i l l s it fog
(Continued on page five)
peting.

BEAR PAWS ARE
READY FOR M EET r tter her last number-

Members Leave Next Friday
For Kahspell.
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Art of Anton Piers
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Exchange
Clifton Gilbert ....
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Lilacs will be out for (rack meet.
We bate to flatter the University
authorities, but this is doing rather
well.

EDWARD F. BECKER_____________ ______BUSINESS MANAGER
Richard F. W est_____ ________________ Ass’t Advertising Manager
Ray M. Blrek.,...___ __________________________ Circulation Manager

Step in the Right Directipn.
N June 7, the Associated Women Students will present
the Midsummer Night’s Dream as the annual May Fete
on the campus. William Angus will direct the acting
of the play, Helen Fleming will choose and train the dancers
and the School of Music will handle the incidental music and
the singing choruses.
The May Queen will play the p art of Hyppolyta in the drama
and will choose her own attendants.
This will be the first “ May” Fete which has not been wholly
the work of students. Heretofore, the manuscript has been
written by a student, and the settings and acting directed and
managed by students with the exception of the dancing which
has been under the direction of the Women’s physical educa
tion department. Under the new system the production should
be a finished performance. Expert rather than amateur di
rection should give the public an.even more enjoyable show
than in previous years.
I t is not often that Missoula audiences have the chance to
witness Shakespearean drama and the additional feature of
the outdoor setting should make the play a distinct attraction
for the spring quarter.

B

Co-operative Buying.
"Y AST Wednesday evening the second meeting of the asso
ciation for co-operative buying among all of the fraternities took a definite step forward in electing officers
and practically coming to an understanding on the buying of
coal next fall in carload lots. The representatives who form
the association are to be commended for their progress.
The economy of co-operative buying is evident from the re
port made by one of the representatives on the buying of coal
in carload lots by several fraternities last winter. I t was re
ported by a committee at an earlier meeting that about ten
per cent was saved by these organizations. From the reaction
of those present at the meeting, buying of this sort will be
engaged in next fall.
I t has been found that fraternity buying has not been uni
form as far as prices and quantities pf supplies are concerned.
There has been a range in quantity buying from 25 cents worth
of potatoes to 50 sacks. The fraternities have not been paying
equal prices for their quantities. The plan submitted by a
committee of the association is to buy groceries by making
out lists and receiving bids from local merchants.
Although the organization is but a week old, the gradual
work into the plan is taking place. Buying in the future
among the fraternities will be a saving to each house by consid
erably cutting down expenses.
Each week the association holds a meeting at one of the
houses where new plans for buying are considered. The or
ganization is accomplishing its purpose week by week and
next year we foresee a well-organized association to do the
buying of the several groups by co-operative buying.

Sherlock Holmes

"Cock Robin”

Needed to Solve Mystery
Of Simpkins Hall.

Who Killed Cock Robin?
See the Show.

There is no traditional mystery con
nected in any way with Simpkins hall.
Yet—when students, hurrying home
from late afternoon classes, pass it,
they either straighten up and walk
with a brisk military step or groan and
break into a sprint.
No doubt the intrepid Sherlock
Holmes could solve this “mystery” in
the time it takes to walk up the stair
way. He would probably tiptoe to
the door, sneak up the steps leading
up to the dark, smurky, gloomy hall
above, draw his old faithful pistol and
throw the door open. . . . What
would he see?
Nothing but th&
Grizzly Band.

“Who killed Cock Robin?
I said the sparrow.
I did it.
With my bows and arrow.”
The solution of the Masquers' “Cock
Robin” which is being presented to
night at the Little Theatre is not such
a simple matter. Of the 12 people in
the cast, only two, John Jessup and
Mrs. Maxwell escape the well-known
finger of suspicion in the murder.
B ut why should anyone wish to com
mit a murder during a play in front
of 600 people and expect to .get away
with it? H is detection should be a
simple matter but i t is one of the most
baffUhg o f all murder solutions. Did
Torrence, Lane, Dr. Grace, Maria, Mrs.
Montgomery commit the murder and
what was the motive?
Perhaps this play is like Yan Bine’s
murder4 mysteries so that the most
innocent and least noticeable of the
characters is the guilty one. Perhaps
the true murderer has not been men
tioned in this series of suspects. Find
out for yourself. See the keenest of
all murder mysteries now playing in
the Little Theatre. The show starts
at 8:15, get a ticket and see the solu
tion to all these questions.

The band has been rehearsing every
day this week and w ill put in several
more hours next week in preparation
for the concert to be given at Kalispell Friday, May 0. A bus will be
chartered to take the men there. They
w ill return Saturday.
The arrival of about 40 new trousers
yesterday makes the new Grizzly band
uniform complete. They w ill be of a
battle-ship grey color. The capes and
caps are red, yellow and gray.
I t is expected that about 35 men will
make the trip. The band, under the
leadership of Roy Freeburg, w ill play
on Dornblaser field during the Interscholastic Track Meet.

Biology Club Hears
Bertha Dobrovolny

Kappas Give Tea.
Members of Quadrons, senior wom
en’s organization, were entertained at
a tea Thursday afternoon by Kappa
Kappa Gamma sorority a t the chapter
house on Connell avenue from 4 to 6
o’clock. Lovely spring flowers were
effectively arranged throughout the
house. Mrs. Frank Keith, the Kappa
Remember that college life should
housemother, poured. About twentybe made from movies; of course mov
fire senior women enjoyed the tea.
ies are not made from college life.
Thus you must look like a college man.
“Spring Handicap.”
Sigma Chi members will entertain
A car i s necessary; an old one pref
at their third annual “Spring Handi
erably. Give the old bits a new coat
cap dance” May 2 at the Country
of kaUomine and a few new mottoes.
club. The whole affair w ill be on the
Hang a red lantern on the rear end,
order of a race track and this Idea
and put a large “No Parking” sign in
w ill be carried out for the evening's
the back seat.
entertainment. Sport clothes w ill be
worn by the guests and transportation
Talk In a loud voice. Be cynical vehicles w ill be horses and buggies.
and sardonical and sophisticated and
bored. Talk about your success with
Phi D elta Theater Party.
women and your failure with classes.
Phi Delta Theta w ill entertain at
Be sloppy and nifty and never too
a theater party Saturday evening. The
clean. I f you are handsome, talk like
Masquers* plays w ill be attended, then
a moron. I f not, use long words.
the party w ill sojourn to the chapter
house on University avenue for re
All co-eds with one exception must freshments and dancing.
be beautiful, and modeled after the
Tiller girls. The exception furnishes
Phi Delt Sister Banquet.
the comedy relief. Co-eds arp pref
Phi Delta Theta annual sister ban
erably seen on rustic walks, or in
quet w ill be held a t the chapter h otse
huge bouquets in cars.
Sunday a t 1 :80 o'clock.
Invited
guests are sisters o f local and other
Be what John Held, Jr., made you, chapter members of Phi D e lt About
andjall will be well.
thirty guests w ill be expected.
Missoula w ill be a t her best for the
high school people. I t is also neces
sary that the University bo at its best.
I f you are not yet collegiate, these few
simple lessons w ill enable you to be
ready to “Rush Montana.”

NOTICE.
All eligible golfers are asked to turn
in their scores regularly to Harry
Adams. The University team for the
state intercollegiate golf tournament
w ill be selected soon and the two men
turning in the best group of scores will
compose the tepm.

Bertha Dobrovolny, Missoula, spoke
NOTICE.
at the Biology club Wednesday after
noon. She discussed the conditions of
There w ill be a business meeting of
environment and heredity which influ Kappa Psl, men’s honorary national
ence growth. After the meeting re pharmacy fraternity, Monday night at
freshments were served.
7 :30 in the Science building.

I

“Montana Moon” a t the Wilma Sun
Druids' Annual Formal.
day. Personally w e can take It or
The Druids, national forestry hon
leave it alone. (N ot so good; the joke, orary, entertained a t their annual
we mean.)
dance last Saturday evening at the
Parish hall. About fifty couples enHOW TO BREAK 50.
joyed the dance. Chaperones were
(on the old nine.)
Dean T. C. Spaulding, Professor I. W.
I t’s all a matter o f science and Cook and Professor J. H. RamskilL
mathematics.
Establish
yourself
firmly in the “E asy Bogey” habit, and
South Hall Sport Dance.
there’s nothing to it. Thus goes the
Plans for a sport dance to be held
score, with explanations.
May 9 a t South hall were discussed at
No. 1, bogey 6 ; allows leeway for a
bad start. No. 2, bogey 5 ; an easy
hole. No. 3, bogey 5 ; on in three and
two putts. No. 4, the short hole; on
in two and down In four. No. 5,
bogey 7 : perhaps you can better this.
Nos. 6 to 9, bogey 5 on each. Total
47. Hurrah! Hurrah! Hurrah!

a meeting o f the* South H all Social
club Monday evening.
Committees
chosen so far are Milton Anderson,
programs; Jack Toole, Dick O'Malley
and Clarence Watson, in charge of
general arrangements. Other commit
tees w ill be chosen later.

Brown, Rosina Cartee and Elln Berdberg are leaving today to spend the
week-end a t home.
Jean and Louise Sanders and E l
eanor McArthur were dinner guests
at the Alpha Phi house Thursday
evening.

Mrs. Robert Warden, Great Fails,
w as a dinner guest at the Theta house
Thursday evening.
Mrs. James Bailey, Alpha X i Delta
housemother, was called to Red Lodge
because o f the death o f her mother-inlaw. Mrs. B ailey left Wednesday and
expects to return Monday.
Nora Fitzgerald and Lina Green
were dinner guests a t the Kappa
Alpha Theta house Thursday eve
ning.
Van deli a Johnson w as a dinner
guest a t the Sigma Kappa house
j Thursday.
Mildred Leonard was" a Kappa
Delta dinner guest Wednesday ereIning.
Genevieve Harrison and Veronica
Staaf were dinner guests at the Alpha
Chi Omega house Wednesday.
ALICE P. HANCOCK TAKES
EXAMINATION SATURDAY |
Miss Alice P. Hancock, instructor
the English department, is to be
!examined Saturday for a master's deI
j gree by a committee consisting o f Pro
j fessors Harry Turney-Hfgh, W illiam
Bateman and H. G. Dferriam.

j in

Miss Gertrude B»ckbouf, University
librarian, recently received a letter
from Joran Birkelrad, who w as grad| uated from the University in 1926.
Miss Birkeland is f o r k in g in tb s inIdex department o f the New York
ITimes.

Former Student Marries.
Word w as received o f the marriage
o f Ruth Behner, ex- 29, of Glasgow,
to Lee Allman, public accountant in
Seattle, Saturday, April 26.. The wed
ding took place at Miss Behner’s home
from which Mr. and Mrs. Allman left |
to make their home in Seattle. Ruth
Eddie Chlnske made a 35 and a 37 attended the University in 1926 and
Wednesday. H e endorses the “Easy was a member o f Alpha X i D elta so
Bogey.”
rority.
We insist that the big sprinkler be
put to work on the oval. Not that the
Mothers Entertain.
grass needs the water, but we want to
The Mothers' club of Alpha Phi
finish an argument that we started chapter entertained at a bridge party I
last spring. Docs it reverse?
a t the Elks’ temple Thursday after
noon. Nineteen tables were prettily
Rush over to the A SUM store this
arranged with spring flowers. The
afternooif and sell all your old books.
program during the afternoon consist
We have several old bank books, very
ed o f a piano solo by Bertha Wedum,
little marked in, that we have no use
vocal solos by Marion Cline, Isabel
for any more. Perhaps you have a
Dickinson and Colvay Andresen.
book you can sell.
Mothers to Give Party.
Kappa Sigma Mothers' club w ill en
tertain the members of the fraternity
and guests a t a card party a t the I
chapter house on Gerald avenue Fri- j
day n ig h t Dancing w ill take place
The Home Economics club held a later in the evening. Preparations
cream puff sale In the Natural Science are being made for 40 guests.
building all day Wednesday, to make
money to pay for the club picture in
Helen ^cott, Dorcas Cunningham,
the Sentinel. According to Ann Brown, Mary Alice Murphy, Rebecca Grier
president, the sale was very successful. son, Florence Simpson, Marguerite
Elvira H awkins was In charge.
Others on the committee were Viola
Everson, Ruth Jackson, Eleanor Mc
LUNCH
Arthur, Virginia Schwin, Rose Seewald.

High School Candy Shop

Yearlings to Debate
Intermountain May 6
Helenans Will Uphold Negative Side of
Disarmament Question.
Virginia Lee Stewart and Ben Hope
will represent Montana in this year’s
second freshman debate against InterMountain Union College here Wednes
day, May C. The question w ill be, “Re
solved, that all nations should adopt a
plan for complete disarmament, except
those forces necessary for police pro
tection.”
This debate w ill be a decision con
test. The first argument between the
two schools was last month in Helena.
I t was a no-decision debate. Clyde
McCall and Edward Alexander are the
frosh who made the trip.
The frosh w ill argue the affirmative
side of this debate, which w ill be held
in Main hall.

Moiy and Better for Dess

T ry Us If You Care for the
Beat Results.

Leading Shoe Shop
J. A. LACA8SB, Prop.
614 S. Higgins
Cementing Work a Specialty

AMERICAN CHEESE
HAMBURGER

Casa de
dc Refresco
Casa

I

One Block
Bio West of
H
iggins on Spruce
Higgins

EnJ<
Bi

Theodora Reed returned Tuesday
from the national convention of the
Athletic Conference of American Col
lege Women which w as held in Ann
Arbor, Mich., during the week o f April
22 to 20.
W. A. A. w as represented from every
University in the United States. The
theme of the convention w as the carry
ing over o f college sports for women
into after college life.
Banquets,
luncheons and meetings held the at
tention of the women. In the meet
ings there were discussions o f interest
in, a th letie associations, point and
award systems, and play days. A tour
o f the Michigan campus w as enjoyed
by all.
The first day of the convention was
welcomed by tw o snow storms and
freezing weather. Miss Reed said that
she had great fun, but she w as glad to
get back to the Montana campus and
spring time.

The class In Education 106 Is j,
paring an exhibit, to be displayed
the meeting of the Council o f Engl
during track meet week. The exhl
is to consist of about $60 worth
texts donated by various book cc
panics, notebooks, and a compllat
of suggestions for outside reading
students. All students are Invited
atttend the committee meeting, a
look over the new texts.
GID BOLDT VISITS CAMPUS.
George H. “Old” Boldt was a visit
on the Montana campus last wet
Boldt Is a graduate of the law scht
and is now employed in a law f ir m
Seattle, Wash.
Fred Compton, freshman in Arts a
Sciences, withdrew from school W<
nesday.

Kappa Sigma announces the pledg
ing of Alex McDermott, Anaconda.

Very simple. I f you go over the
“Easy Bogey” on any hole, just par
one and make it up again. You should
get one par on the round; now
shouldn’t you?

Hold Sale of Cream
Puffs for Picture

FRIDAY. WAY 2. t!

Class in Education
Reed Returns From
Will Exhibit Tex
Ann Arbor Meeting

TODAY
and Saturday
* Your Pennies Are Worth Dollars 1
A t the

ORIGINAL REXALL
0NE-CENT SALE

Missoula Drug Co*
“The House of Service”

DAT, WAY 8, 1930
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merits the name of a s o t— Women
stand in need o f no drink to stimulate
them to converse;—we have to thank
the women for many things, and par
(Continued from page one)
ticularly their sobriety.” W hat an ex
George Adams, Great Falls, is a
cellent
prohibitionist Mr. Cobbett would Men Will Don Grey Trousers for
Veek Course at University
junior in the School of Journalism.
have made. “Read, consider well what
Kalispell Trip.
He has been on the editorial staff of
Of Oregon Offered.
you read, form your own judgment,
Miss Gleason Will Study
the Kaimln this year, and is on the
and stand by that judgmeut”—sound
Pre-School Child.
Grizzly band members can now publicity committee of the Student
nets Faick, student assistant in advice and well worth following. “Ev
rt department, has been awarded ery young man, when he takes up a boast of complete band uniforms with Union building committee. He is a
'arnegic scholarship for a six- book for the first time, ought to re the addition of the new silver grey member of Sigma Delta Ohl, men’s in
Miss Helen Gleason, professor of
*course at the University of Ore- member this s to r y ; and i f he do re trousers ordered recently from the ternational journalism fraternity, and home economics, has been asked to
She will study art there during member It, he w ill disregard fashion Missoula Mercantile company. These- also of Kappa Tau, local scholarship cooporate with the committee on the
fraternity.
mmer session which is from June with regard to the book, and w ill pay trousers w ill arrive in time for the
Infant and Pre-school Child working
Leonard Schulz, Sheridan, junior in
August 1.
little attention to the decision o f those Kalispell trip and w ill be first used in
in connection with the White House
s scholarship is given for art who call themselves critics.” I t ap the street parade and concert in that the Law school, was frosh football Conference on Child Health and Pro
manager last year, and on the decora
•rsfrom eighteen colleges through* pears that Mr. Cobbett advises doing town.
tection. Miss Gleason is to get data
The trousers are of a wide cut, and tions committee for track meet this on the status of young children in
ic count ry, and is given for the away with critics and “other pretend
se of bettering art instruction in ers to literary superiority”—perhaps w ill make a complete and w ell bal year.
their homes in this community.
anced uniform with the jersey coats,
B etty Torrence won the May Queen
alleges. Those people who have he’s not so wrong a t that.
A large scale study o f th is kind has
Letter to a Lover. This letter con maroon and gold capes, and band caps election with 194 votes. Louise Luelected from the western part of
never
before been made. Although a
aintry will take their instruction sists mostly in defining the qualities that were purchased last fa ll quarter. brecht had 172 votes.
great
deal o f information is available
Results In the class elections are as
e University o f Oregon, while for a wife. These qualities he lists as It w ill be remembered that the capes
concerning children in institutions and
in the eastern part of the coun- follow s: “The things which you ought and caps were shipped by air express follow s:
In day nurseries, practically no infor
ill go to Harvard for the term, to desire in a w ife arc, 1. C hastity; 2. last fall in order th at they would ar
Class o f 1931: President, George
mation has ever been obtained con
icholarship provides for the rail- sobriety; 3. industry; 4. frugality; 5. rive in time for the Aggie game in Haney, 174; Oliver Wold, 84. Vice
cerning children in their homes. Real
fare, tuition and for living ex- cleanliness; 6. knowledge o f domestic Butte.
president, Georgia Fisher, 31; Betty
izing the handicap in a lacking of this
during the six weeks o f the A ffais; 7. good tem per; 8. beauty.” H is
Daniels, 27; Harvey Baty, 16; Robert
revelations on these subjects are amus
Parroenter, 14; Joseph Sherlck, 13. information, the committee Is making
a nation-wide survey of the physical
ing,
yet
told
with
a
delightful
sincerity.
There
were
19
names
written
In
for
the
Faick will return here next fall
and social conditions surrounding
vice-presidency.
Secretary, Stanley
Letter to a Husband. The one inter
itinue her work as the student asyoung children in their homes. As the
Sccarce,
36;
Mary
Wilson,
81.
There
it in the Art department. In ad- esting touch in this letter is Mr. Cobconference has no funds for such a
(Continued from page one)
were 22 names written In for secretary
to the scholarship Miss Faick bett’s relating h is action o f walking
lines but can’t H e is not acting but of this class. Treasurer, Loren Thom survey, it is dependent upon volunteer
receive $100 that is to be used with h is wife— “I never dangled about
really dead. The curtain is rung as, 193. Two names were written in assistance from field workers over the
improvement within the Art de a t the heels o f my w ife : seldom, very
down and the cast begins the task of for th is office. Central Board dele country. John E. Anderson o f the
tent. Each institution accepting seldom, ever walked out, as it is called,
finding the murderer before they call gate, George “Bud” Grover, 147; University of Minnesota is chairman
invitation agrees to offer during with h er; I never went a walking in
of the committee.
in the police.
B illy Rohlffs, 111.
allowing year some course in art the whole course o f my life.” What
Field workers are to gather Infor
Class of 1932: President, William
a trial this would be on some college I The murder has been committed in
elation or history of a r t
a
peculiar
situation,
before
600
people
Boone, 118; Walter “Babe” Turner, 92; j mation concerning the community in
ring her first tw o years i n 1the students when spring fever attacks
and In the m idst o f nine actors on vice president, W illiam Morrison, 32; which the survey Is made, the fam ily
them.
Perhaps,
With
the
modern
wom
lepartment Miss Faick won the
stage.
Circumstances point toward Gerald Alquist, 23; Hubert Simmons, I o f the child, and various facts con
Rider prize for the best element- an who doesn't mince steps Mr. Cobbett
five of these players who could have 11. Twenty-seven names were writ cerning children o f different ages. A
irt work, and the Schwalm Me* "might change his mind.
questionnaire is sent to them to cover
killed Robinson or who m ight have ten^ in for this office.
Letter to a Father. The surprising
prize for the best second year
wanted to. Robinson w as shot bySecretary, Margaret Wynn, 167. these phases of the work. Miss Glea
*k. Since then she has been an view s in this letter are surprising mbre
Torrence who played opposite him and There were three other names writ- Json is arranging a committee to under-1
because they are so much what we con
ant in the Art department
everyone knew that Torrence held a ten in for this office.
Treasurer, take the survey in Missoula. The comaddition to offering these scholar- sider today as being newly discovered | bradge against Robinson.
Did he Clare Stowe, 170. Two other names mittee w ill probably report on about |
the Carnegie foundation grants I ®uch as plenty o f fresh air, plenty of
spitefully kill Cock Robin in the duel were written in for treasurer. Central two hundred cases.
vships to worthy Art teachers, I exercise, and healthy plain food. We
scene?
Board delegate, E verett Logan, 133; |
last year gave art libraries to 20
*»« «Pt to belittle the medical
ACT COLLEGIATE.
There is Dickie Lane, the man who Allan Smith, 76.
knowledge o f th at age. In regard to
rsitles.
Class of 1933: President, Horace
Robinson
had
removed.
H
e
w
as
sup
the reading o f boys and girls Mr. Cob-1
Good behavior Is demanded by one
bett has th is to s a y : “And, fir st of ail, posed to be off stage helping the stage Warden, 115; Wyman Zachary, 112. o f the theatres near the Cornell cam
whether as to boys or girls, I depre manager fire a volley, of shots. Some Vice president, Veronica Staff, 137; pus for all performances other than
cate romance* o f every description. of the cast saw him standing during Leola Stevens, 89. Secretary, Mildred the second show on Saturday night
It is impossible th a t they can do any the duel at the head o f the stairs with Woods, 45; Lee Rbelm, 28; W. Price, when all in attendance may “act col
good, and they may do a great deal two pistols. Nobody knows in w hat 18; Steve Sherich, 16. There were 17 legiate.”—U. o f Washington Dally.
ivice to Young Men, on the Duties
of harm. They give the mind a taste direction he fired the guns. Did he | other names for this office. Treasurer,
fer-” in a series o f letters, adfor highly-seasoned m atter; they make take th is opportunity for revenge on Berton “Red” Mathews, 107. Central
ed to a Youth,- a Bachelor, a LovBoard delegate, John Curtist 119;
matters o f real life in sip id ; every girl, I poor Cock Robin?
Order the
HusbBnd, and a Citizen, by W ilThe gun wasn’t supposed to be load Sterling Stapp, 116.
addicted to them, sighs to be a Sophia
Cobbett, published by Leary, Getz
Sunday Special
Western, and every boy, a Tom Jones.” ed. Dr. Grace admits that he loaded
Philadelphia. 1880.
BUYING PLAN
I wonder w hat Mr. Cobbett would the gun because he intended to injure
rodnetion: “I t is the duty, and think i f he were suddenly transported Robinson so that it would prevent him
A ll but three of the fraternities and
to be the pleasure, o f age and 110 this age of
literature. B ut after from sailing for Paris that night with
ience to warn and instruct youth ajj h is views are n ot so different on his stepdaughter, Carlotta. Is Dr. j sororities at Stanford belong to a stu
to come to the aid o f Inexperi-1 the subject o f reading than many simi- Grace the guilty one, the man who was dent co-operative purchasing assocla-1
tlon which buys all food and furnish-1
“Thrown on the wide world
instrumental in Robinson’s death?
r view s today.
Ings at wholesale and sell to the houses
very early age, without friends to
Letter to a Citizen. Mr. Cobbett, for
Then, too, Maria and McAullffe, the
a t reduced prices.
and without book-learning to the early 19th century when he first
directors, examined the duel guns and
me;—then becoming a common wrote these letters, expresses views brought them on stage after Dr. Grace
NOTICE
and leading & military life for which show w hat men advanced in had loaded one. Why did they not j
Lost, Phi Delta Theta pin. Finder
years, thence to France and learning a t that time were thinking.
discover this? Circumstantial evidence
please call Correspondence Study de
ica, passing eight years there, re- The most outstanding o f these is his
Involves all o f these suspects in this
igj- to England in ^800, and dur- arguments for equal voting rights for] baffling, murder. Love and honor fin partment or 4374. Reward w ill be |
given.
these 29 years writing and pub- men, regardless i f they owned property
ally uncover the real murderer of the
g,—all books o f great and con
not. H is ideals o f citizenship are unfortunate Cock Robin.
sole, and A H istory o f the Pro- much as we like to think o f them to
Mrs. Maxwell
...... .^ N ora Lowry
The cast for Cock Robin is :
Phone 8247
Reformation unquestionably the day. And with th is letter be concludes
Maria Scott ....— ....... Marjorie Mumm
G eorge'M cAullffe ___ Delos Thorson
of greatest circulation in the h is book.
John Jessup ...__u_________ Ray Lewis
Julian Cleveland ___..— W illiam Gail
world, the Bible excepted—if
“Advice to Young Men”—and today |
man be not, after he has sur- we have “Advice to the Lovelorn” and Hancock Robinson ....-H adcllffe Maxey
and accomplished all this, qual- ‘H eart Throbs.” Mr. Cobbett's book Richard L a n e ____— Rowe Morrell
-Calvert Simons
to give Advice to Young Men, no is amusing, charmingly interesting. H is Clarke Torrence
■RYTT b r e a d
qualified for that task. I ven- egotism is most disarming and" enter Mrs. M ontgom ery___ Miriam Barnhill
x x i -Ci SANDWICHES
—to express a hope, that its good taining. The above excerpts give an Carlotta M axwell .—....— .—
__________„...Mary
Louise
Davenport
ill be felt long after its author idea o f the times, the style o f writing, |
Arnold Banska
hare ceased to exist”—thus says and trends o f thought of the period. Henry Briggs ............
author of him self, and let’s help Mr. Cobbett's work is comparable to Dr. Edgar Grace ......Melvin Magnuson
&png—here goes!
Pepys' Diary, in that it contains many
An Epicurean Classic
'tters to a Yonth. “Happiness little incidents and happenings o f the
to be yonr great object, and it every day life. Although Pepys work
be found only in independence.— is immortal, Cobbett’s is very good
ring is a t once rational and health- reading.
131 E ast Broadway
it is the natural amusement of
people,—and none but the most
NOTICE.
shampoo with a finger
cling and hateful tyranny, or the
wave or marcel until
stupid and despicable fanaticism,
May 9.
Wanted—20 men students for ticket
raised its voice against it. In taking sta ff a t the Interscholastic
manners be neither boorish nor track m eet Applicants must be w ill
but, even these are preferable to ing to work Thursday, Friday and
>ertog and crawling. I wish every
306 N. Higgins
Phone 2038
Saturday afternoons of Track Meet
lish youth could see those o f the
week. Apply a t ASUM office. Carl
States o f Am erica; alw ays civil, Blair.
servile”—quite high praise for
for the United States. And Mr.
bett rambles on—always referring
own experiences as irrefutable.
Cobbett shows a charming philand much direct thinking. H is
of the American youth in corn
e a . with the English yonth would
)ably astound some o f our modern
who consider people o f the
States vulgar and boorish,
tter to a Young Man; “A man that
not pass an evening without drink

\CK AWARDED
RT SCHOLARSHIP

Band Members Have
Complete Uniforms

Walker Elected

Pro/, to Work
On N at’l D ata

Cock Rpbin

Plan Inter Frat
Baying System
Housemanagers Meet to Talk
Cooperative Idea.

Over

Housemanagers of the different fra
ternities met with the committee on
Interfraternity buying at the Phi Sig
ma Kappa house last Thursday eve
ning. The purpose of the meeting was
to form an association of houseman
agers and to develop some plan of co
operative buying for the fraternities.
George Allen was elected temporary
president o f the housemanagers’ asso
ciation until the n ext meeting which
is at the S. A. E. house Thursday
evening when permanent officers will
be chosen.

cent on that item alone* Other staple
articles m ay be bought in quantities
and a saving effected, it w as stated.
The opinion o f the housemanagers
was that cooperative buying w as prac
tical and that i f started on a small
scale so that an efficient organization
could be perfected a real saving to the
fraternities would result.
The interfraternity buying council,
appointed by Larry Ganghan, president
of Interfraternity council, were E lls
worth Nelson, George Allen and E. M.
Riberdy. Housemanagers present were
Ernest Michaelson, S. A. E .; Bob Wil
liams, A. T. O .; George Allen, D. 8. L .;
James Price, Phi Sig; Lloyd Call Ison,
Phi D o lt; Hugh Redding, Phi Sig;
Jack Dougherty, Sigma Chi; O. K.
Chapman, Sigma N u ; Clifford Gribble,
Sigma Phi Epsilon.

E. M. Riberdy, chairman o f the buy MISS EMINGER TO SPEAK
ing committee, gave the report of th a t ,
BEFORE CLERGY GROUP
committee In regards to interfratern
ity buying. H e stated In part that
E lsie Eminger, Spanish instructor,
interfraternity buying was possible, will speak at the Missoula Ministerial
had already been practiced last year association banquet, a t the Y. W. C. A.
hen several fraternities and soror building Monday evening. She w i l l ,
ities had gone in together in the pur- tell about her experiences and observ
haslng o f coal. This buying by car ations in Mexico where she attended
load lots saved approximately 10 per the University of Mexico.

FOX-WILMA
Friday and Saturday
The Picture that is Different
WILLIAM

F#X

p re se n ts

'INuiilLutWOMlN
^ -^ L J M

acKENNA

Book Review

R O Y AL F R U IT
ICE CREAM

A Strip of Ham
T w o Thick Slices o f Our Rye Bread

Opening Special

Special Purchase
Sm art New Styles'

C RADUATION

TAYLOR & HILL BAKERY

FREE—

Stratton Beauty
Shop

BOSTONIANS

FINE FO O T W EA R FOR

lASTING^

IS

— Alterations at Cost

A new id ea— and a smart
one for style-wise feet
This month the Saturdoy Evening Post and
American Magazine will show to over five
millions of America’s well dressed men, the
new season’s smartest style note in shoes for
men.
It’s the Bostonion "Avenue.” You will find
it featured in out window this week.

Saturday Special
1 Lot o f Hats
Value to $6.95
and braids with brim
and off-the-face style

$2.95

May 1 1th is the day. Come in and let us help
fix your package for Mother’s Day.

B. & H. JEWELRY CO.
Always Something New

The Avenue is $ 8 . 5 0

Simplicity prevails a. always, but m e re are plenty of 1930
fashion details to delight young women whoV ish to be
smartly dressed on this eventful day.

Frocks o£ Georgette, Chiffon,
Crepe de Chine and Flat Crepe
in W hite and Pastel Shades
Style details include puff sleeves, cap sleeves, detachable sleeves, cape collars, tiered skirts, flared models, un
even hemlines, circular flounces. Some models have lace
trims. Every frock a feature value at $12.
FASHION FLOOR— DONOHUE’S

THE M O N T A N A
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ERICKSON , STAPP LEAVE SUNDAY
FOR DEBATE TOUR OF NORTHWEST

FRIDAY, WAY 2 1

KAIMIN

H. S. Tupper Talks to IArt of Anton Piers
STUDENTS PLAN
“ Collections" Class
M ayB e Shown »
FORT OWEN TRIP

V A R SIT Y DEBA TER S

Idaho, Washington State and Gonzaga Will Debate on the Disarma
ment Question.

Journalists to Visit Historic Spot
Tomorrow.

Albert Erickson and Sterling Stapp leave Sunday evening on a
debate tour with three Northwestern schools. They will uphold the
affirmative on the question, Resolved: That all nations should adopt
a plan of complete disarmament, except for such forces as are neces
sary for police protection. They upheld the negative of the same
question when they debated the University of Oregon team here last
March.

Members o f the Press club w ill
make an all-day trip to Fort Owen,
Saturday, May 3. They w ill leave
from the “shack” at $ o’clock, and w ill
be back in time for dinner. Trans
portation has been arranged.
The history of Fort Owen dates back
to 1841, when Father DeSm et estab
lished a mission there, which was the
first white settlement in Montana. I t
was sold to Major John Owen in 1850,
who established a trading-post. Ma
jor Owen also had an adobe compound
put over the log stockade. Ju st part
o f the original fort is still standing.
Recently there have been steps token

The first debate w ill be Monday,
May 5, with the University of Idaho
a t Moscow. The Idaho team has de
bated the disarmament question SO
times on the campus and has made an
extensive tour. The debate with Mon
tana will probably be held in some
neighboring town, because of the num
ber of debates on the campus this
season.
On May 6 Erickson and Stapp will
.meet the Washington .S tate college in.
Pullman. The Washington team has
had experience in debate and has made
a tour this season. They debated the
Oregon team on disarmament.
The last debate on the tour is with
the University of Gonzaga in Spokane.,
I t is possible that the rebuttal system
of debate- wiU be used here. In the
other two contests, the cross-examina
tion method w ill be used.
Albert Erickson, Hamilton, a Junior
In the School of Journalism, has had
extensive dramatic experience while in
the University. He became a member
o f the varsity debate team last fall
and made h is first intercollegiate de
bate with the University of Oregon the
beginning of the spring quarter. He
won second place in the Aber Orator
ical contest this year. He participated
in declamation and extemporaneous
contests in his high school career and
won first place in the state declama
tion contest in 1028 and first place the
n ext year in the Western district ex
temporaneous speaking contest
Stealing Stapp, Billings, a freshman
in Arts and Sciences, participated in
the University of Oregon debate with
Erickson. While in high school, Stapp
was active in debate and dramatics.
In 1928 he won first place in*the high
school debate contest. H e is the only
freshman on the varsity squad.

Spanish Club Holds
Meeting Wednesday
Hasseltine Byrd Will Talk on Spanish
in the South.
The last and most elaborate meeting
o f the Spanish club is scheduled to
occur next Wednesday evening at the
Alpha Phi house at 7 :30.
Miss Hasseltine Byrd, instructor of
sociology, w ill give a talk on evidences
of Spanish- influence in Southeastern
United States. Bob Bates, ventrilo
q u ist will give a dialogue in Spanish
between himself and his dummy. An
appreciation of the famous Spanish
literary figure, Azorin, will be read,
after which Glenn Lockwood and
George Haney w ill stage a dialogue
taken from Azorin. Miss Emlnger
stated that she recently sent for more
translations of modern American songs,
which w ill probably .be available for
the meeting. A contest based on the
number of correct solutions given to
solve a series of Spanish riddles will
be held, the winner receiving a prize,
after which refreshments w ill be
served.

Mrs. Arnoldson Sends
Fashion Collections
Mrs. L. G. Arnoldson, foreign lan
guage instructor, now In Paris, re
cently sent a collection of water colors
and fashion catalogues to her daugh
ter, Astrid Arnoldson, instructor of
foreign languages. The water-color
collection consists of 15 pictures de
picting French military costfumes from
the 18th and early 19th centuries. Each
example shows one or tw o figures In
full military regalia and attitude. The
fashion catalogue contains a series of
models attired in the latest styes.
They are in vivid colors and done on
transparent paper. Arrangements are
being made to put the collection on ex
in the n<

WILL SPONSOR
GIRLS PLAY DAY
Western Montana Schools Will
Be Represented.
S ix Western Montana high schools
w ill be represented on the play day
that is being sponsored by the Uni
versity this Saturday. About 215 girls
w ill attend the affair from Stevensville, Corvallis, Hamilton, .Darby, Flor
ence and Missoula. Victor was invited
but could not come.
The day is planned as follow s: from
9 to 9:45 there w ill be registration;
from 9 to 10 group meetings w ill be
held and instructions w ill be given. At
10 o'clock there w ill be a parade. From
10 to 12 games of basketball in the
Women's gym, baseball on the field,
and tennis and horseshoes will be
played. During the lunch hour from
12 to 1:30 the schools w ill put on
stunts in clogging and folk dancing.
After th is the girls w ill be taught new
folk dances till 2 o'clock. Volleyball,
track, tennis and horseshoe pitching
will be resumed till 4 o’clock. From 4
to 5 the girls w ill swim in the pool.
At 5:30 the schools w ill have their
pictures taken and places w ill be
awarded.
Four or five girls from each school
will be on each of the ten color teams.
These teams w ill challenge one anoth
er. By doing this inter-school teams
w ill be eliminated. In track each
girl receives points and these points
are added up and given to her school.
The winner gets ten points and the
others come down the line. Bach girl
challenges another girl in another team
in tennis and horse pitching.
Mrs. Woods and Ruth Nickey are at
the head o f the event

/. Fauld Addresses

University Scribes
"Breaking in a Reporter,"
Talk.
James Fauld, a reporter for the
D aily Missoulian, spoke to the mem
bers of the Press club Wednesday
night. The subject of Mr. Fauld’s talk
was ‘‘Breaking In a New Reporter.”
“Accuracy is the greatest asset for
a beginner,” said Mr. Fauld. “I t is
also one of the qualities most lacking
in beginners.” Mr. Fauld also advised
making a lot of contacts. “You never
know when you w ill use th ese; always
approach a person in a'pleasant man
ner, and you w ill nearly always get
your story*” He further gave some
tips in covering trials, as well as some
in general reporting.
A short business meeting of the
Press club was held previous to Mr.
Fauld's talk. Final arrangements were
completed for the trip to Fort Owen
May 3. Tickets were sold for the trip.
These tickets also include the dues for
the winter and spring quarters, Dean
Stone Night, June 4, and the Editorial
Association luncheon May 15.

MILITARY BALL

MISSOULA HOLDS
HEALTH PARADE

Machine guns, howitzer weapons,
sabers, rifles, guidons, buntings and
other m ilitary accoutrements w ill be
Grizzly Band, in Full Uniform, used in the decoration o f the Univer
Marches.
sity o f H awaii gymnasium for the
annual Military ball. Cadet officers
Members o f the Montana Grizzly w ill be dressed in their uniforms for
band marched yesterday In Missoula’s the occasion.
first H ealth Day Parade. The Grizzly
band, in fu ll uniform, joined the par
REGISTRATION FEES
ade a t the south end o f the Higgins
avenue bridge and marched with it up
Cost of tuition for the average stu
the avenue to the Northern Pacific de dent in the University of Denver next
pot and back to Front street.
year w ill be $70 for each quarter, under
This is the first time that Missoula a plan presented to the executive com
has ever held a Health Day parade m ittee of the board o f trustees last
although efforts have been made to week.
wards that end several times. The
That fee w ill allow registration for
parade yesterday w as sponsored by the I more than*two; but not exceeding three
City H ealth department, and several and one-half “courses” each quarter.
Missoula clubs lent active assistance.
The object o f the parade was to
create interest in the two health day
entertainments given by Missoula
school children in the Wilma theater
yesterday afternoon and evening.
Funds raised by these shows w ill go
towards supporting the various health
activities needed for the Missoula chil
dren. Among these are the inspection
of teeth, vaccination, eye attention,
»\\i
and others.
Yesterday’s parade was composed
of the Veterans of Foreign Wars drum
and bugle corps, the Montana Grizzly
band, Missoula Grade School band, I
Girl Reserves, floats of Missoula busi
ness houses, and Missoula school chil
dren.
The Grizzly band, led by Drum
Major Sergeant C. W. Peterson, left 1
the University a t 2 :30 o'clock and I
joined the parade at 2:40. The par
ade w as ended a t 8 o'clock in order |
that people could attend the show at
the Wilma a t th at time.

to restore the fort.
The following committees have been
appointed to make arrangements for
the tr ip : Transportation, Packey
Cooney,
H enrietta
LaCasse,
B ill
Campbell; refreshments, L iz Maury,
Doug Hutchinson, Lefty Powell, felsie
H eicksen; recreation, Mary Pardee,
Hildegarde Mcrtz, .Caroline “Sid"
Bibler, Mary Elizabeth Woody, and
Dorothy Helm.

M &H

“Credits and Adjustments as a Pro
fession” w as the subject of a discus
sion given to the credits and collections
class by Mr. H. S. Tupper, manager of
the Tupper Mercantile Agency of Mis
soula Monday morning.
Mr. Tupper discussed the Various
phases of the collecting game and pre
sented some interesting, experiences
he has had In th at business.
Mr. and Mrs. F. B. McGregor an
nounce the birth of Douglas Walter
McGregor. Mrs. (Lynn W alter) Mc
Gregor graduated from the School of
Pharmacy In 1920. She w as student
assistant in the Pharmacy school, and
also a member o f the D elta Gamma
sorority.

WELL—What do you think o f the
new place?
you haven't been in—B etter
come around.

IF

DA-CO
Packed Meat Products

1. R.DAILYCO
W. FRONT

T he Sandwich Shop

Real Service

Real Quality

SHELL 400 GASOLINE
“The Dry Gas”

We Use

Air High Pressure Grease Guns
Puts Grease Where Grease Belongs
Q U AKER S T A T E M O T O R OILS

McKenzie-Wallace
Service Stations

NOT A

—o r e k e som eone w ill surety
want to borrow your new
spring wear!
Roommates
can't resist that little habit
of wearing your new neck
ties or your new sprightlypatterned shirt . . . especially
when they know you bought
them here . . . and a “heavy
date" is in the offing!

We specialize in student
halrtrimmlng.

Phone 3511

T he First National
Bank

IN A
CARLOAD

J.C . P E N N E Y G Q

OF MISSOULA
Established 1873

Florence Hotel
On the leading corner of Missoula-----

“Where Everybody Meets Everybody”—

Choicest Meats

and is glad of i t !

Hams, Bacon, Lard, Poultry,
Fish and Oysters
Call a t the

Excellent Popular-Priced Dining-Room

MISSOULA
M ARKET
126 Higgins Ave.

Luneheon, 80c.

»:

livening Dinner, $1.00

Phones 2197-2198

OLD GOLD
Don’t Let This Week Be Wasted—
Hear These Records
g s & tz s m s s z j& g ffz n

KELLEY’S

N o. 22370, 1 0 -ln ch

M

Have you seen them . . . these velvety golden

velour packages o f fifty OLD GOLDS? They are as

N o. 2 2 363,1 0 -in ch

8o"*hFuh

trim as a Tiffany cigarette case. . . smart as a cigarette
box from Paris. College people all over America are

MOTHER’S DAY

buying them to supplement the familiar OLD GOLD

N o . 22!

fcjKM

7&Z<*ann
N o. 22373,1 0-lnoh

j

a

f

i

r

**“1

pocket package . . . to pass to their friends . . . to

«<

take on trips and outings . . . or just to keep on their

t — • »<

study tables. They are now on sale everywhere
H t <*■

DICKINSON PIANO COMPANY

cigarettes

in a stunning new velour box !
•

KELLEY’S CIGAR STORE

McKAY A R T CO.

FRESHM
EATS

COUGH
FLORENCE HOTEL
BARBER SHOP

Where All the Gang Goes.

Cards and Gifts

Missoula’s House of
„
Quality and
Wholesome Food

Let U s Grease Your Car

‘L ove ‘Em cmd
l e a v e 'Em” —
lo c k e d op!

MEET ME AT

MAY 11

Prof. C. H. Rledell is making a
tempt to get an exhibit o f the wo
A n ton ’ Piers, well known we
painter. Mr. Piers has shown
an interest in the Art department
in the University.-

. . . at the standard price for fifty OLD GOLDS.
I f dealer cannot supply, send 35£ to Old Gold, 119 W.40th St., New York

mAT. MAY 2, 1930

THE MONT ANA

Recital
r the time the recital was over,
^ \ras a fairly good crowd in atlahce. The rudeness o f the camaudlenee is very obvious at such a
:tion as this. There were people
aming in and out of the hall all
Ing the performance, which added
rtiy to the effect of the two per
nors. I would suggest, to obviate
t, that the doors to the auditorium
locked five minutes after the con• opens, or possibly after the first
nber has been safely gotten through,
a, however, is only one o f the little
oyances that attend concert-going
Missoula.
lot to approach the musical aspects
the performance. The two stuits who presented it are both good
sicians, one being better than the
Miss Noll was not the outndlng performer on last night’s
strain.
She was definitely the
aker member of the two. Her inatlon w as shaky as a rule—she
allowed her tones and her enuncian was unintelligible for the most
rtii- In her first group, in which she
empted two Schumann songs, she
med to be nervous and not in comind of her best voice. Her high
les seemed forced, and her vibrato
(s too evident. Insufficient prepara■n accounted for a good deal of her
■alts, as w as evidenced by her use of
ct-notes. . . . In her second group,
seemed to be more conscious of
audience, and was surer of her
ice. The songs in this group were
.re appealing than any o f the others
id though trivial were very pretty
a rule well sung. Light and
etty songs are more suited to Miss
oil’s voice than those o f more diffiilt interpretation. The best song on
program occurred in th is group,
was “Luxembourg Gardens” by
athleen L .t Manny. Miss Noll’s use
her head tones was better than in
i preceding, and though she forces
• high tones, her middle register is
>od.
The first number in the third group
owed more promise than did any of
Others. One could understand the
ords of this, “I Heard a Cry in the
ight,” and the head register was betemplofed than it had been herefore. I criticise Miss Noll's use
her powerful tones. At times they
ere illy placed—she used them where
ras not necessary. In “Who’ll Buy
Lavxender” this w as especially noceable.
As* a whole, though the above corn
iests might point to the contrary,
(1n Noll’s recital was w ell done—her
nil quality is good when she chooses
ipake it so; her songs were pleas; and of a type which suited her
oice; and Miss Noll is a striking figon the stage. Mrs. RamskiU’s acmpanying was excellent.
Miss Shelbaer, on the other hand,
avs such an excellent performance as
as not been heard here in a long
ime. Her mastery o f the technical
ifficulties. of the piano is the last
hing that Is evident to the listener—
stead one gapes at her mature inirpretation. In a very d ifficult pro
gram, Miss Shelbaer has shown us that
fcudent work can be highly enjoyable,
he displayed an excellent command
mood and feeling, changing from
I:sonorous “Abends” to the fanciful
Grilleu” with surprising ease. Her
Tinning work was fluid, her chords
lad heavy passages well managed.
In her first group, Miss Shelbaer
Ityed a Beethoven sonata. Opus 78.
this work, there is a passage which
tumps most piano players—where the
wo hands must keep up a running
’ire of comment on the situation withseeming to break the passage work
between them. Miss Shelbaer handled
his very expertly, having her toneluaUty in both hands equal.
Her
empo throughout the work seemed
rigid—it was, In spite of her senibttities, loo mechanical throughout.
t tone was, for the most part, good,
Tut clanged in spots. Her loud pas*ages did not quite balance with her
soft sections.
The second group which Miss Shel
t e r played was surprising for its
richness of tone and change o f mood.
Abends” her singing tone w as re
markable for its purity and continuity,
and she was more sensitive to rhythmic
bange here than before. Her rubato
as nicely handled. The mood of this

KAIMIN
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piece is subdued, which is a large
MACHINES DEMONSTRATED
408 students voted for this amend
contract to the next, the sprightly
ment and 71 against.
“Grilleu.” She handled this change
Article 6, Section 7 w ill be changed
Alpha Kappa Psi, national honorary
well, responding closely to the mean
to read :
(Continued from page one)
business fraternity, cooperating with
ing o f the two pieces. Her Chopin
‘Each candidate for office must be
540 students voted for this amend
the commerce department a t the Utah
left nothing to bo desired—the film y Travel Clubs, Women’s Organisations. Shack Nine and Pill rollers to Open ment and 181 against.
nominated by a petition bearing at
State college, sponsored an exposition
Send in Contributions.
harmonies were actually filmy, and
Tournament.
The following will be added to Ar least ten signatures of active members last week to demonstrate machines
the melody really sang.
ticle 5 and be named Section 3A and of the A. S. U. M., and must also bear used in business. Burroughs, Monroe,
The three Brahms numbers which
the signature of the candidate. The Elliot-Fisher, Underwood, Marchant,
Additions to' the “Traveling li . Journalists and Pharmacists will 3B :
closed her program showed her in a braries” are coming in rapidly, accord
“Section 3A—No campus programs petition shall bear the Registrar’s cer Remington-Rand, and the Bramwell
meet in the first game of the intergood light. I t is evident that Miss ing to Miss Buckhous, chairman of the
tificate of f eligibility. The petition
may
carry
local
advertising
without
Stationery company of Ogden, Utah,
college baseball tournament this after
Shelbaer has a good perception of the State Library commission. In the last
the approval of the Publications Board, shall be filed with the student auditor were represented.
messages Brahms has for the musi two days she has received letters from noon a t 4 :80. Tomorrow morning the received a month in advance of the who w ill keep secret the names of the
cian, and also that either she or her three women’s clubs promising books Arts and Science club w ill meet the date o f publication.
candidates until the names are posted
teacher knows how to present that a s soon as the labels are received from Business Ad outfit.
five days before the election.”
Captains are asked to get their teams • “Section 3B—No program carrying
message in an intelligible way. The the commission.
599 students voted for this amend
organised so that there w ill be no local advertising w ill be approved by
spiritual, or aesthetic overtones in
ment and 106 against
the
Publications
Board
where
the
prof
Members o f the Great Falls Travel delay in playing off the games.
A survey campaign #111 be carried
Brahms are what we listen for in his club hAve promised 100 volumes, the
The following w ill be added and
its are to go to an individual or an or
on by the Oregon Daily Emerald, stu
music, and If these are not specially women’s club' of Denton in Fergus
ganization other than the A. S. U. M. named Article 6, Section 9:
dent
publication, on tbe University o f
studied, they are lost in the perform county w ill send 14 books and the
“Class officers shall be elected in
456 students voted for this amend
ance. In her careful shading and in Wisdom women’s club offers five books
the same manner and at the same time Oregon campus this week, to determine
ment and 216 against.
tbe
advertising
and news efficiency
terpretation, Miss Shelbaer showed o f recent fiction.
as the off leers of the A. S. U. M. This,
Article 6, Section 1 w ill read:
that she knew this, and in her mood
“No student who is n ot an active of course, does not apply,to the fresh of the paper. Lists of questions have
.The “traveling libraries” which w ill
and phrasing she brought it out for be established as soon as a sufficient
Professor F. O. Smith o f the Psy member shall be eligible to office, elec man classes whose election will be held been distributed to 1,000 students and
faculty members. Tbe data; obtained
the enjoyment of the audience.
number of books is received are to be chology department, who is on sab tive or appointive, In the association. within two weeks after the beginning
Miss Shelbaer’s technique is quite a sent out to the rural communities in batical leave, has ju st completed the No student who has not been an active of actual school work at ami by the will be used in all future activities of
novelty for this part of the country. the state which are without library manuscripts for two scientific articles member during at least one-half of his call of the president of the A. S. U. M.” the paper.
It shows careful training and long facilities. The books are being do in Cambridge, England, where he is college course shall hold any office,
795 students voted for this amend
hours of practice. Her octave-work Ii nated by the women's clubs of the staying. The articles w ill appear this elective or appointive. No student ment and 53 against
especially clean, her loud passages state and the State Federation is spon summer.
The following w ill be added and be
with a baccalaureate degree shall be
show ease and control, and she had a soring the movement. The plan was
Since early fall Professor Smith has an active member of the A. S. U. M. named Article 6, Section 12:
great deal of flu id ity In her soft pa
“In case of the vacancy of a class
536 students voted for this amend
adopted by the Stato Library commis been in Cambridge working and study
ages. Though she is by no means sion but no funds were voted by the ing. He plans to leave England about ment and 152 against
office the president of the A. S. U. M.
Boot Beer
a mature artist, yet she is an excel legislature for the execution of it, so May 12 for a tour *of the continent
The following w ill be added to Ar shall, on petition of the officers of the
Fresh and Lunch Meats
lent student recitalist. Though work the women's clubs are handling the. Mrs. Smith will accompany him. They ticle 6 and be named Section 5:
class, cause to be printed in two Issues
Country
Club
and Bohemian
ing under handicaps such as she did gathering of the books.
will return to Missoula early In Sep
of
the
Kaimin
immediately
prior
to
“In accordance with the Australian
Beer
last night, she left her audience sat
tember.
ballot system the names of the can the meeting, notice o f the class elec
Candy,
Cigars
and Cigarettes
isfied that she had a good tone, plenty
tion
and
the
d
ate
thereof.”
didates shall appear on the ballot in
BLUSHING.
Drugs and Groceries
SEWING?
of technique, good stage presence and
649 students voted for this amend
alphabetical order.”
Kotex
restrain t Her playing w as intellect
Co-eds still blush when they are
ment
and
64
against.
507 students voted for this amend
Carrying domesticity to the extent ment and 00 against.
ual—almost cold in the Beethoven placed in embarrassing situations, ac
1221 Helen Ave.
Phene 5564
number; but intellectuallsm is better cording to the confessions o f Boston of sewing is virtually out of the ques
WE DELIVER
At'Harvard “to vagabond” means to
The following w ill be added to Ar
than sentimentality and Miss Shelbaer university women, who admit that tion if one is going to college in a se ticle 6 and be called Section 6A:
'listen In” on a lecture.
showed that her asceticism w as found these occasions are their most trying rious way, is the conclusion to be
“In case there is but one candidate
drawn from the opinions expressed on
ed on thought. . . . I t w as a pleasant moments.
for election the student body shall be
occasion, and more of the same will
The girl who sought a locker by the subject by married co-eds at the
given
the opportunity o f writing in
jbe welcomed.
standing in line with a group of men University of Oklahoma.
their choice for the office at the pri
—H. L. M., JR. I receiving JL O.-T. C. uniforms believes
mary. The one who receives the high
SHORTEST ROUTE
for
that her situation deserved the convenest number of votes in the primary
—
Itional blush and a quick retreat, while
shall be nominated to oppose the reg
a co-ed who fe ll down before some
Postmaster Harry L. Todd, San
ularly nominated candidate, providing
I men she particularly wanted to impress I Francisco, authorized the shortest air
on her day, May 11th.
that he receives ten or more votes and
I vouched for the dependability of I mail line in the world today. The
consents to be a candidate.”
(Continued from page one)
I service is between San Francisco and
blushes.
was another of the books donated.
Special Prices.
Oakland. The Air Ferries, Inc., se
Thomas Tredgold was a civil engineer,
cured the m ail contract which cuts 40
and meml>er o f the Institutions of
QUICK
minutes off the transcontinental time
KWVttC
Civil Engineers.
by eliminating the 53 minutes trunk
“We bring some new materials, and
and ferry haul which has been the
what’s old
D efinite plans for a week-end trip practice in the past.—D aily Califor
Make Appointment Now.
New cast with care, and in no bor I to Seeley lake to take place May 27
nian.
row’d mould.”—Young, was quoted were decided upon by Phi Lambda,
186 N. Hifnrins
on the title-page of this volume.
(national chemistry fraternity, a t its
VODVIL CALLED OFT
There is also “The Journal of the meeting last Thursday evening. The
Royal Agricultural Society o f Eng party w ill stay in the Kappa Sigma
The annual Junior Yodvll on the Uni
land” published In 1864. T his book cabin. All freshman chemistry majors versity o f Oregon campus w ill not be
contains statistics, essays and articles w ill be invited to join the group.
held this year dnt to action of the
on “Education as connected with Agri
deans of men and women prohibiting
culture,” “Report o f Experiments on
the plan as outlined by the director.
th e Growth o f Wheat for 20 Years”
CALENDAR .
D ut to the short time left before the
and similar subjects.
production date, a new plan was con
Friday, May 2.
“Chambers's Journal of Popular
Masquers production, “Cock Rob sidered out of the question.
Literature, Science and Arts” contain
in” by Elmire Rice and Philip
ing the numbers edited between Janu
Barry. Three act play, Little The
ary and June, 1857, published by Wil
BKLDING CHIFFON HOSIERY
atre, 8:15.
liam and Robert Chambers, w as -also
$1.95
Saturday, May 3.
among the volumes presented. This
Silk to the top—New Toe Cep
“Cock Robin,” Masquers produc
for extra wear.
volume contains “Fam iliar Sketches
tion, by Elmire Rica and Philip
and Essays,” poetry, popular science,
The Art ft Gift Shop
Barry. Three act play, Little Thctales and other narratives, m iscellan
Near the Wilma
ature, 8:15.
eous articles o f instruction and enter
tainment, and notices of books. Some
of ttye essays and articles contained in
this volume are “Female* Professions,”
For Prompt and
“A Woman’s Thoughts About Women,”
“A Fish Without a Position,” “A Leap
Courteous Service
Glossy
prints
at
no
extra
in the Dark,” and -*The Phantom
Horse."
charge.

Inter-College Ball
Traveling Libraries
Games Start Today
Receive New Books

Revisions Pass

Smith Finishes Two
Cambridge Articles

UNIVERSITY
GROCERY

Your Picture
M OTHER

Sage Book Gift

!Phi Lambda to Take

Trip to Seeley Lake

D O R IAN ST U D IO

w

Free Developing!

COGGESHALL AT OREGON.
Reginald Coggeshall, sports editor of
the Paris edition o f the New York
Herald, w ill come to the U. of Oregon
campus next fa ll as professor of jour
nalism. Coggeshall has had nearly five
years o f active and varied newspaper
work.

Prints 4c, 5c, and 6c each.
In before Ska. m., out a t 5 p. m.

HARKNESS
D R U G STORE
Corner Pino and H iggins
Phone 3231

CALL A

GRIZZLY
25c T A X I
PHONZ 2662

CLEAN SWEEP
N ow or Never If You Want One of These Fine Garments For
Almost Nothing.

Why Worry-W e’ll Tell You
The Right Answer
It isn’t written in any book liow to make a hit
with the girl friend—how to shine in society—
how to be a success in the business world—but,
here’s how—wear a good looking

186 WOMEN’S COATS
AND SUITS FOR

$
19.75
2

TWO TROUSER SUIT

$30

y PRICE AND LESS
Are You Hungry?,

9

Again we sayCome Early.

. /f. ..

Remember

THE YANKEE CAFE

n

FASH/OZ/ SHOP

FA SH/OH SHOP

THE MO NT ANA

FRIDAY, MAY a- v

KA1MIN

RECEIVE ENTRIES
TRACK ENTRIES
COLLEGE GOLFERS Golfers Get Record
Lau) School Case Is
EIGHT GRIZZLIES GO TO SEATTLE
Scores on U Course FOR TENNIS MEt
ARE
COMING
IN
M
EET
MAY
9-10
Tried
in
Court
Room
RELAY CARNIVAL THERE SATURDAY
Fifteen Schools Entered and More Three State Schools Enter First
Tournament.
Are Expected.

Hill, Snyder, Parmenter, Samples, Moore and Grovers Accompany
Stewart and Manager Campbell.
Eight Grizzly track men boarded the Milwaukee Olympian yester
day afternoon for Seattle to compete in the University oi Washing
ton relay carnival there Saturday. They were 'accompanied by. Coach
J. W. Stewart and Manager Arnold Campbell. This will be the first
intercollegiate competition of the year for the Montanans, and it
will be real competition, for some of the Northwest’s best athletes
will unlimber on the Washington cinder'flats Saturday.
A sprint relay team ;will be entered
in the meet, consisting of Howard Hill
Carl Snyder, Robert Parmenter and
Claude Samples, with Tom Moore as
utility. The seniors seem to be doing quite
Parmenter, Samples, Archie an<P well these days. They copped the
George Grover w ill compose the med Interclass baseball tournament and
ley relay team. H ill and Snyder may th en piled up enough points to win the
run the 100-yard special event, for interclass track meet.
which the preliminaries are to be held
Friday afternoon.
The end zone on Dornblaser field Is
Telegraphic notice was sent Coach getting nether shop worn these days.
Stewart that the discus hurl would From noon till night the place is a
also be held at the relay carnival, and haven for shot putters who toss the
Emile Perey; winner of the interclass ball around Indiscriminately.
discus throw, went along to enter in
No startling records were made in
that event
the interclass meet last.w eek but the
In former years, Montana boys have
weather conditions were none too fav
repeatedly supplied thrills for the
orable and better marks can be ex
thousands of spectators at the big
annual Northwest relay meet on the pected later in the season.

Sport Spurts

shores of Lake Washington. In 1025,
in the days of Russell Sweet and Ar
nold Gillette, the high lights of Mon
tana track history, the Grizzlies tied
in first places with Washington. They
won the 100-yard special, set a record
of 1:30.3 in the 880-yard relay, and
established a record of 6:30.4 in the
medley relay.
Montana tied with Washington for
first in the relay carnival of 1026.
Again the Missoula speedsters, took
firsts in the century, the 880-yard re
lay and the medley relay. This time
they lowered their own mark, estab
lished the year before, in the 880, set
ting a new one o f 1:20.6. They also
shaved their record in the medley from
6:30.$ to 6:25.6. Stark, Ritter, Coyle
and Sweet ran in the 880, and Sweet,
Blumenthal, Tysel and Gillette ran in
the medley.
Washington had to split with Mon
tana for second relay honors in 1027.
This time Montana won the four-mile
relay in 18:30. In the high, hurdles,
Clarence Spaulding flashed over the
last* barrier with a five-yard lead on
the field in the record time of 15.6.

Frosh Plan M. H. S.
Track Meet M ay 7,S
Plans are being made for a track
meet to be held between Missoula high
and University freshmen on Dornblaser
field next Wednesday and Thursday,
May 7 and 8. Nothing, ‘except setting
of the dates, has been done toward
the meet so far. D efinite plans w ill
probably not be made until Coach J.
W. Stewart returns with his men Sun
day from the Washington relay carni
val in Seattle. Superior high school
has also expressed a desire to enter
the m eet with the cubs.

Eight full teams of grldsters out ai
Bozeman. There weren’t enough uni
forms to go around so some o f the boys
took some pretty nasty .wallops on
their unprotected legs and shoulders.

Tennis Courts Will
Receive Renovations

Which reminds us that several years
ago there was such a mob out for
Frosh football here that some of the
less fortunate members of the squad
wore overalls till .the squad thinned
out.

Preparation for adding a 12-foot
wide strip of concrete to the south
tennis courts has been started, said
P. C. Sparks, custodian. This will
allow room for the players \o stand on
the court instead o f a t the edge.
Plans have been made to put a finer
mesh fence around the courts. It is
expected that this improvement will be
finished in plenty of time for the State
Interscholastic meet. These improve
ments were authorized by Central
Board.

Gonzaga claims a fair track team
this year but'1goes into ecstad es when
discussing football for next year.
Chief among their shining lights is a
fullback named Krause who, reports
say, has everything.

Entries for the twenty-seventh Intrfrschqlastic track and field meet arc
coming in rapidly, according to Dr.
J. P. Rowe, chairman of the Interscholnstlc Committee. Those schools
who have already sent in their appli
cations are: Harlowton, Lavina, Rapelje, Camas Prairie, Loyola, Carter
County, Sumatra, Helena, Drummond,
Lincoln County, Stevenaville, White
Sulphur Springs, Virginia City, Clyde
Park, Willow Creek and Noxon. Many
more entries are expected in the next
few days as all applications m ust be
in before Tuesday, May 6.
Sale o f tickets by the Chamber of
Commerce is bringing in rapid results
as some of the money has already been
returned.
During tfcadk meet week, the Univer
sity 18-hole golf course w ill be open to
visitors, according to T. C. Swearingen,
maintenance engineer. A ll visitors are
Invited to use the course and if they do
not bring their equipment with them,
they may rent clubs at the course. The
usual fee w ill be charged.

M A Y 11

DELTA X I OF
ALPHA TAU OMEGA
invites all defeated candidate,

Cards and small gifts
that Mother
will appreciate.

in the
LATE LAMENTED A. S. U. M.

T he Office Supply Co.

B. R. Lindgren, representing the
Remington-Rand Business Service com
pany, held interviews with graduating
seniors on the Montana campus Fri
day. The purpose of the interviews
was to select some men for selling
positions with that company. Seven
men were interviewed.
Mr. Lindgren expressed him self as
being very much pleased with the
Montana men and said that he ex
pected to offer positions to several of
them. They will know in about three
weeks time.
Those interviewed were J. A. Clark,
Elmer Hugo, Edward Shope, Tom
Wheatly, D ’Arcy Harvey, A. V. Nordquisfc, and F. A. Wood.

The State College came out more
than $1,300 to the good on the high
school basketball tournament. Now
what can we do about Interscholastic?
Idaho looks good in baseball this
spring. The Vandals recently won two
games from a strong Whitman team.
The Washington Relay Carnival is
on this week-end. Just what events
Montana will enter is not yet known.

The Student Store has donated
trophy for the winner of the st
intercollegiate singles tournament.

PIE-EATIN GCONTE8T

IF F IC U LT Y o f being the only
man in the house who has
bought one o f those new spring
Michaels • Stern
Suits for. Men

■

ELECTION’S
to a
CONSOLATION FIRESIDE
At the Chapter House, Friday,
May 2 ,9 p .m .
This will be a formal mourn
ing affair

' M issoula M ercantm :

All Jewelry must be appropri
ately draped in black

COMPANY

Y

G lover.
IPaVJIaVVIaVS

AURORA BOREALIS

If you want the
Best in Missoula

PULULMAN TRAVEL

3191

Students on Northwestern Univer
sity campus will lose about 8,500 hours
sleep on the night of April 21, when
daylight savings go Into effect in Chi
cago and the vicinity.—Silver and
gold , .

Johnny Lewis has made his v
through the preliminary matches j
w ill meet the winner of the Mack
stadt Kilroy fray for’the champions)

Six Greek letter organizations at
the University of Denver have entered
a pic eating contest to be held May 2.
Fox Movietone news is coming to take
the pictures so the pie eaters w ill be
seen and heard throughout the United
States.

Greeks yielded to the lure of the
sand lot last Saturday, and turned out I
to the Dornblaser diamond for two |
contests. Kappa Sigma won from
Alpha Tau Omega by a score of 10 to
11:
Phi Delta Theta topped Sigma
Chi 4 to 3. Kappa Sigma is to play
Phi Delta Theta next Saturday.

American and foreign universities and
learned societies have been received.

DAYLIGHT SAVINGS

The University entries will be pic:
at the close of the tournament wh
is being conducted now.

•Stanford* ran Washington’s nose into
the ground last Saturday. The Car
dinals registered clean sweeps in sev
eral events. .

A fraternity on the University of
Oregon has an organization within it
known as the Aurora Borealis club.
The group members have pledged
themselves to get up by 7:20 a. m.
this spring. Any members not up on
the dot are uncovered, awakened by
force or by the old standby method,
CELEBRATION
water and lots of it. Already several
b ate been victims of the latter methNational and international educators,
50.—D aily Emerald.
college presidents, and outstanding men
and women w ill travel to University
CORD DANCE
of Southern California as official dele-,
gates to a semi-centennial celebration
Juniors
at
O. S. C. are making plans
which will be held from May 29 to
June 7. According to Prof. Hugh C. for their annual cord dance. One of
the
features
of the event is a prize
Willett, secretary of the committee for
the fiftieth anniversary commemora to the pair of dirtiest cords worn by
the
junior
men.
tion,. names of 143 representatives of

The Pullman company, considered
as a hotel entertained 35,000,000 guests
last year and these guests traveled a
total of 13,600,000,000 miles. There
is an average of more than 100,000 per
sons on Pullman cars every day in the
year.—Daily Trojan.

Entries for the first state inter
legiate tennis tournament, to be I*
here May 9 and 10, have been recei
from Montana State College, 8t
School of Mines and Dillon Non
College.

M O T H ER ’S D A Y

Additional Society

B. R. Lindgren Holds
Senior Interviews

Birdies ran amuck on the Garden
City Community course Wednesday
afternoon and a pair o f record scores
a t 35, one below par for the original
nine holes, was turned in.
Edward 8. Chinske, University ath
lete, shot Successive birdies on the sev
enth, eighth and ninth holes, scoring
three on each and finishing w ith a 35.
Chinske had shot a 37 that morning,
missing par by only one.
H. Ray Cumming, Northern Pacific
ticket agent, shot birdies on the fifth
hole, longest on the course, and on the
seventh. H e made par o n -six other
holes, and scored five on the first hole.

DO YOU KNOW?

We hear the number o f free meals
which Krause received from visiting
coaches during his senior year at Gon
Crosszaga High was enormous.

Emmapearl McCormick and Grace
•Thompson are preparing for a debate
oh the disarmament question with
intermountain Union college in Helena
Saturday, May 10. The cross-examin
ation method of debating w ill be used.
Intermountain Union is sending a
freshman team to debate here on
Wednesday, May 7, with Benton Hope
and Virginia Stewart.

Montana State, Butte School of
Mines and the University w ill enter
teams in the first annual state inter
collegiate golf tournament here May
9 and 10. .
The play will consist of 36 holes of
medal score. The team having the
lowest aggregate score w ill carry off
the honors. Each school may enter
two men.
The University team will be picked
soon. David Fitzgerald won the tour
nament last week with a score o f 250
for 54 holes. There is some doubt,
however, as to whether Fitzgerald,
who is a freshman, w ill be eligible to
compete. Harry Adams asks that ail
eligible golfers turn in their scores to
him regularly.

Now that you have read the Kaimin can you answer the
following questions:
1. What is the difference between European and Ameri
can college students ?
2. What was the record the Montana relay team set in 1925
when Sweet and Gillette were running!
3. Who broke par on the U golf course this weelj!
4. What part will the May Queen have in the Midsummer
Night’s Dream?
5. What is the idea of a Play Day ?
6. How is interfraternity planning to save money for its
members!
7. What teams are entered in the Intercollegiate golf tour
nament May 9 and 10?
8. Who won last year’s Little Theatre Tournament?
9. Who won the class elections?
10. Who killed Cock Robin?

The boy. must be good as every Cath
olic school in the W est tried to get
him.

Women. Debaters to
Meet Intermountain
Disarmament >Is Subject of
Examination.

Dave Fitzgerald won the golf tour
ney with a total of 250 strokes for the
54 holes. H e w ill probably be one of
the men on .the University golf team
in the state Intercollegiate tourney if
the powers-that-be decide a freshman
can compete.

James Garlington and Gordon Rognlien for the p laintiff niul Carl McFar
land and Arthur Williams for the de
fendant debated a 'contracts case in
the law school courtroom last evening.
•Professor Walter Pope judged the
case and jurors were selected from
the School of Journalism. The case
was of particular interest to law school
students on account of having several
parts which necessitated a great deal
of research work in the Law school
library. This is the first time this
year that two lawyers have pleaded
each side.
Steiner Larson for the defendant
won the torts case last week.

Chinske and Cumming Make Birdies J Lewis Plays Mackenstadt-Kih
Galore to Make 35’s.
Winner for Championship.

-Phone-

3191

Schramm-Hebard
Meat Co,
417 N. Higgins
Dealers In

Fresh and
Salt Meats,
Fish, Poultry
and Oysters

NEWEST
STRAWS
Dressy types, sports
models and suit hats
. . . sheer lacy straws
and linen weaves . . .
models for mother and
daughter . . . all very
specially priced.

N ew Collegiate
Tams, all ^ 95
colors

P a ja m a s—
are the rage
Pajamas are ubiquitous and you'll be
out of the running if you haven't a pair
for one of those pajama parties that
everyone is giving. Better get to the M.
M. Co's Women's Wear Shop quick be
fore the trickiest outfits have been
grabbed off by your friends.
Rayon pajamas . . . silk pongee,
satin and crepe pajamas . . . plain
colored pajamas and pajamas in
large prints . . . two-piece pajamas
and ensembles with matching or
contrasting coat— long or short . • •
trouser legs wide and swishing.

C limb into our masculine Pajamas tailored by Glover, and relax1
.Why try to lounge in your street clothes?-They suffer from it as much
as yourself. Clever moderns are getting the Pajama lounging habit
. , . enjoying the compelling color, the roomy freedom, the amazing
comfort of the new Glover waist—elastic, adj ust able, no drawstrings.

Treat yourself to real comfort and style—for lounging as well as
for sleeping—in our Glover Pajamas.
$2.50 to $5.00

*7.5o to H S
“M isso u ia M ercantiije
COMPANY

MissoulaMercanthe
COMPANY

Get a F u ll M easure o f R est!

M isso u l a M er c a n to e Co.

